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About ahha Tulsa 
 
The mission of ahha Tulsa is to cultivate a more creative Tulsa through advocacy, education, and 
innovate partnerships, which contribute to the quality of life and economic vitality of the greater 
community. 
 

About Artists in the Schools 
 

The Artists in the Schools (AIS) program serves to provide students with high-quality experiences in 
the arts that inspire their creativity and confidence, further their academic learning, and foster their 
life-long appreciation of and participation in the arts. It also serves to provide teachers with new 
ideas for teaching and integrating the arts throughout the core academic subjects while also 
fostering their appreciation for how the arts can enrich their classrooms and the lives of their 
students. 
 
Through AIS, ahha Tulsa provides professional Teaching and Performing Artists in visual, 
performing, and literary arts to schools for enriching educational experiences. These Teaching and 
Performing Artists are professionals within their artistic discipline and have been selected through a 
rigorous application process by a panel of professional artists, educators, and invested community 
members. 
 
Not only do the experiences provided by the Teaching and Performing Artists raise students’ 
awareness of the role of the arts and professional artists in the community, participating students will 
cultivate the skills needed to succeed not just in the classroom but throughout life. These valuable 
skills include creativity, imagination, critical thinking, communication, and collaboration.  
 
AIS participants will: 

• Gain knowledge of contemporary art, contemporary artists, and contemporary art making 
practices. 

• Understand the historical and cultural contexts of works of art.  
• Construct meaning through encounters with works of art. 
• Practice and develop creative thinking skills. 
• Develop an understanding of the use of artistic mediums and techniques, and display an 

individualized use of those skills. 
• Discover one’s ability to create and perceive oneself as a creative person. 

 



Dear Teachers, Principals, and Program Coordinators: 
 
Ahha Tulsa is excited to partner with you this year to bring high-quality arts experiences into your 
schools! Through our 50+ offerings, we look forward to working alongside you to cultivate creativity 
in your students, build their confidence, and inspire their learning.  
 
We have made the following changes to the Artists in the Schools program for the 2018-2019 school 
year. We listened to your feedback and updated the program to make it simpler, accessible, and 
relevant to your specific needs.  

• The Directory is divided into categories based on what type of arts experience you are looking 
to bring into your classroom and/or school – a hands-on class, assembly, after-school 
residency, and more.  

• You will find Artist Bios in the back of the Directory, including those of our Master Teaching 
Artists who are now available to you for support and guidance in integrating the arts into 
your everyday curriculum.  

• This year we are excited to offer six shows that can be booked through Artists in the Schools 
and performed live at your school. 

• About half of our Teaching Artists are new to the program and bring with them fun, exciting, 
and fresh offerings.  

 
Research shows what those of us in education already know – consistent, high-quality arts education 
increases student academic performance, school engagement, quality of life, and future success. 
With that in mind, let’s get started! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Aleks Weaver Kitchens 
ahha Tulsa School & Community Programs Manager 
akitchens@ahhatulsa.org 
(918) 584-3333 x224 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Directory Format Guide 
 
Category Title 
Description of offerings included in the category. Time frame for offerings in the category. 

 
COST: 
Dollar amount/unit amount one session of each offering costs 
Explanation as what counts as one session 
Minimum booking requirement 
 
Offering Title 
Name of Teaching, Presenting, or Performing Artist(s) 
 
Description of arts experience, including what students will do and learn. 
 
Grades: Appropriate grade levels for the offering 
Materials: List of materials school will need to provide, unless otherwise noted 
Space: The room or area requirements for the offering to take place 
Availability: Times when the Artist(s) is available to teach and/or present 
For performances only 
Advanced Preparation: What the performers will need to do before a show to set-up 
Time: Run time of the performance 
Cost: Performances are priced individually; all other offering costs are listed under the category 
description  
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Art Experiences 
 
In these sessions, students will learn about an artistic discipline, begin to understand and analyze 
works of art and/or art making practices, and enjoy creating their own art or participating in making 
art with a Teaching Artist. These sessions are for the classroom that wants a fun, meaningful, and 
creative art experience. All Art Experiences last between 30 minutes and 1 hour. 
 
COST: 
$25/1 unit per session 
A session counts as 1 class period (30 minutes to 1 hour) or 1 school classroom. 
A minimum of two sessions must be booked at a time. 
 
Percussion Play 
Teaching Artist: Julie Tattershall 
 
In Percussion Play, students will experiment with different rhythm patterns and “found” instruments, 
such as an empty bucket, tin can, cardboard box, plastic tubing, and various shakers. Students will also 
use their own bodies to create percussion rhythms by clapping, stomping, patting, etc.  
 
Grades: PreK-6th 
Materials: Cart to transport instruments 
Space: Small cleared space in front of a classroom 
Availability: Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays 
 
Improv Theatre: Playing with Choices 
Teaching Artist: Jason Watts 
 
Along with a brief introduction about the history of Improv, focusing on the teachings of Viola Spolin, 
students will get a hands-on experience with role playing and decision making in this Improv class. 
“Yes, And” takes the focus as the main communication and creativity skill that improvisers use to make 
quick and funny decisions. With group-based theatrical games, students will learn critical thinking, 
empathy, teamwork, and storytelling. The games can be adapted to fit the needs of any classroom.  
 
Grades: K-12th 
Materials: None 
Space: Open classroom or space 
Availability: Flexible schedule 
 
An Introduction to Theatre and Acting 
Teaching Artist: Tim Hunter 
 
Students will be introduced to the physical structure of theatre and its rudiments, including the stage, 
wings, fly space, curtains, etc. Students will also be introduced to the polite behavior that is expected 



from theatre professionals and audience alike. The students will then be shown how imagination, 
voice, and movement, along with basic, self-constructed props, can create a performance.  
 
Grades: PreK-3rd 
Materials: Provided by Artist 
Space: Classroom 
Availability: Monday through Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm  
 
Quiet Sounds 
Teaching Artist: Joshua Massad 
 
Welcome to our world through sound! Josh will be whispering throughout this presentation so that 
students are required to listen with care. Instruments will be revealed slowly with great anticipation 
from their silent form to their full musical expression. Students will explore sound through gourd, 
wood, and metal instruments, discover music from animal skins, and enjoy the sounds of water. 
Students will learn to recognize how movement affects sound and how stillness affects silence. This 
presentation encourages everyone to listen deeply! 
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: Artist will provide 
Space: Spacious, clean, quiet area with floor seating 
Availability: Monday through Friday late morning and early afternoon 
 
Celebrating Africa 
Teaching Artist: Joshua Massad 
 
In this communal experience, students and teachers will come together through music, song, and 
dance to celebrate life. After describing a typical community celebration ritual, participants will create 
their own by playing custom-made instruments from Africa and showing off their best dance moves. 
Students will engage in self-exploration as they learn to communicate through movement and music.  
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: Artist will provide 
Space: Spacious, clean, quiet area with room for dancing 
Availability: Monday through Friday late morning and early afternoon 
 
Technology in Music: Sampling Environments 
Teaching Artist: Dylan Aycock 
 
Students will explore how modern composers and producers use technology to build songs from 
sampling. There will be a brief introduction outlining the history of technology in music and how it is 
used in modern music before students learn the art of sampling and looping to build songs. This 
process teaches students listening and decision making and how important it is to making music. 
These techniques can be easily absorbed by students and are important in sparking the initial passion 
to create music, especially when the fear of not having the dexterity to learn a traditional instrument 



can keep young people form ever pursuing music. Students will be using environmental sounds, 
voices, bodies, and found objects in the classroom to construct songs from thin air. 
 
Grades: 4th-12th 
Materials: Artist will provide 
Space: Any size classroom 
Availability: Monday through Friday from 12:00-5:00pm 
 
Polaroid Image Transfers 
Teaching Artist: Rachel Rector 
 
In this session, Rachel will discuss the history of photography and its alternative processes. Students 
will then take a Polaroid photograph and learn how to remove the inside sheet of film and transfer it 
to a different surface such as paper, wood, or glass. After drying, students will have a one-of-a-kind art 
piece to display and a new understanding of film photography in a digital world.  
 
Grades: 9th-12th 
Materials: Polaroid 600 film, rubber gloves, scissors, paint brushes, paper, canvas, etc.; Artist will 
provide Polaroid cameras (shared in pairs), film trays, electric water kettle 
Space: Room with a large table or desks and a sink 
Availability: Monday from 8:00am-4:00pm, Wednesday from 8:00am-1:00pm, Friday from 8:00am-
3:00pm 
 
Puppets Come Alive! 
Teaching Artist: Jessica Davenport 
 
Our world needs more creative thinkers! This workshop combine practices of theatre, visual arts, and 
puppetry to engage students’ imaginations and stimulate creative thinking. Students are presented 
with the challenge of creating original puppet characters using a variety of found objects. The Artist 
guides students through drama, improv, and movement exercises to foster thinking “outside the box,” 
while introducing them to techniques that artists use in creating and performing with puppets. This 
workshop helps students build confidence in making individual creative choices and reinforces the 
value of their own curiosity and investigation. 
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: Masking tape (10-20 rolls), markers or Sharpies, collected recyclable objects (paper bags, 
cardboard boxes, toilet paper rolls, fabric scraps, buttons, yarn, etc.) 
Space: Desks or tables to work on and an open space to move around 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Choices: Using Theatre for Positive Change and Creative Problem Solving 
Teaching Artist: Jessica Davenport 
 
Pictures speak thousands of words! This workshop involves using creative and engaging drama 
activities and techniques from theatre activist Augusto Boal’s Image and Forum Theatre. Students use 



Image Theatre to represent issues that concern them (such as bullying, anxiety, conflict, school, and 
peer pressure) and collectively construct positive solutions together. Image Theatre allows all students 
to freely and democratically represent their feelings and concerns, even those students who are not 
as verbally articulate. Together they discover meaningful common ground and exercise creative 
problem-solving to discover positive ways to deal with perplexing problems.  
 
Grades: 2nd-12th 
Materials: None 
Space: Room with open space 
Availability: Flexible scheduling  
 
Signing with Sarah 
Teaching Artist: Sarah Bowen 
 
Students will be introduced to the world of deaf culture and American Sign Language through an 
engaging and exciting lesson from a certified ASL interpreter. Their introduction to ASL will be through 
signs for practical classroom concepts such as “help”, “bathroom”, “please”, “water”, etc., that can be 
used silently in class, encouraging a quieter environment and creating an opportunity for continued 
use. Sarah offers a fully immersive experience by turning off her own voice and communicating 
entirely through ASL and other non-verbal methods, encouraging communal critical and creative 
thinking. Additional signs pertaining to current curriculum or interest can be added to the lesson.  
 
Grades: PreK-5th 
Materials: 3 pages of printed materials per student (will be emailed as a PDF) 
Space: Seating for students 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Dancing the Rainbow 
Teaching Artist: Lauren Lunsford (Ms. Rainbow) 
 
In this session, Ms. Rainbow will first discuss the colors of the rainbow and their relation to emotions. 
Then students will pick a sad song, a love song, and a happy song. They will be creating an abstract 
piece of work with the layering of the songs chosen. Students are asked to let the brush do the dancing 
to the melody of the music. Then, on the happy song, the students get to stand, dance, and sing as 
they paint the rainbow! 
 
Grades: PreK-5th 
Materials: 16” x 20” watercolor paper or canvas pad, acrylic or tempera paint (red, yellow, blue, black, 
and white), large-handled paint brushes, disposable pallets and smocks, blue tape, Clorox clean-up 
wipes 
Space: Basic classroom that can get a little messy, a sink nearby to rinse out brushes 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
 
 



Music and Drama 
Teaching Artists: Musicians of Tulsa Symphony Orchestra 
 
This session introduces students to the brass instruments of the symphony orchestra while guiding 
them to a deeper understanding of how music is used to convey emotion and help tell stories in a 
variety of settings. Students learn how sound is created on the trumpet, French horn, trombone, and 
tuba, and they differentiate between the instruments by sight and sound.  
 
Grades: PreK-6th 
Materials: 5 armless chairs, 5 music stands (provided by TSO) 
Space: Standard classroom, multipurpose room, or concert venue 
Availability: Monday through Friday during school hours 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Art Explorations 
 
In these sessions, students and teachers will dig deeper into an artistic discipline or specific art form 
that they have little experience with, knowledge of, or skill in. These sessions are designed for the 
fine and performing arts teachers who want to take their students further into an art form they do 
not know much about or are interested in, but they can be booked by anyone. All Art Explorations 
last between 30 minutes and 1 hour.  
 
COST: 
$25/1 unit per session 
A session counts as 1 class period (30 minutes to 1 hour) or 1 school classroom. 
A minimum of two sessions must be booked at a time.  
 
Dance and Choreography 
Teaching Artist: David Rickel 
 
Bring David in to help choreograph your school’s play, musical, choir production, or other show. 
Students will receive assistance in staging, movement, and/or dance that is appropriate to their age 
and abilities.  
 
Grades: 9th-12th 
Materials: Copy of music that will be choreographed (given to the Artist prior to session time), 
recording of the music or access to the arrangement on YouTube, boom box or CD player to play the 
recording, someone to run the sound system or CD player during rehearsals 
Space: A gym or stage for more than 30 students, classroom for less than 30 students 
Availability: Monday through Friday from 8:00am-5:00pm 
 
Fiddling 
Teaching Artist: Shelby Eicher 
 
This presentation starts with the style of fiddling the immigrants brought with them to America. 
Students will explore how the immigrants’ music became the Od Timey (Civil War era) fiddling and 
how the influence of Blues through African music influenced fiddling and all styles of American 
music. Next students will become familiar with Bill Monroe’s Bluegrass, the fiddling contest style of 
Texas, the Cajun music of Louisiana, Western Swing created by Bob Wills (who grew up in Tulsa), and 
Gypsy Jazz. Shelby will explain how mathematics and physics are connected to the violin and music, 
and students studying strings will be taught a fiddle tune. 
 
Grades: PreK-12th  
Materials: None 
Space: Any classroom 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
 



Charcoal as Light 
Teaching Artist: JP Morrison Lans 
 
This session teaches techniques in drawing with charcoal that build understanding of the medium 
and how to use it effectively to capture light and shadow. Students will learn how to create the 
illusion of three dimensional space by building and subtracting light and dark values with the 
charcoal medium and erasers. Each student will be given an image to use as source material for their 
drawing, and the lesson will be taught through hands-on discussion and demonstration. Students 
will come away with a better understanding of how value can create volume, depth, and emotion 
within their artwork.  
 
Grades: 7th-12th 
Materials: Two heavy white sheets of drawing paper per student, two sticks of vine charcoal per 
student, a kneaded eraser for each student 
Space: Desks or tabletops to draw on 
Availability: Monday through Friday from 1:00-6:00pm 
 
Tiny Things by You 
Teaching Artist: Sarah Bowen 
 
Students will experience the world of polymer clay, utilizing creative and quick thinking to make 
their own tiny masterpieces. Sarah will introduce polymer clay through a brief PowerPoint and 
physical examples. Students are invited to choose their own tiny subject matter and work with small 
cubes of clay and the tools provided to bring it to life. Encouraging tiny pieces helps alleviate the 
pressure of large scale art and encourages quick thinking. Pieces are baked in a provided toaster 
oven then bagged to be returned to students. 
 
Grades: 9th-12th 
Materials: Polymer clay (FIMO is preferable but Sculpey also acceptable, aim for a large variety of 
colors, minimum of one 2 oz block per 5 students, pre-portion blocks into small cubes), optional eye 
pins to create pendants/charms or magnets and E3000 glue 
Space: Workspace for students, safe and separate counter space or table for toaster oven  
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Fluorescent Feelings 
Teaching Artist: Lauren Lunsford (Ms. Rainbow) 
 
In this session, students will learn about the history of pop culture and neon paint. They will then get 
to paint under normal lighting for 10 minutes before switching to painting under black light for 10 
minutes. Students will paint under switching lighting for the duration of class, learning how colors 
“pop” and how black and white paint alter under black lights.  
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: Acrylic canvas pads 9” x 12”, paint brushes, acrylic neon paints, black light, cups for water, 
paper towels 



Space: Basic classroom that can get a little messy and has few windows or windows that can be 
covered to block out light 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
What is Music? 
Teaching Artists: Musicians of Tulsa Symphony Orchestra 
 
This session leads students to a conceptual understanding of the ways sound is organized to create 
music. The Tulsa Symphony Wind Quintet asks students to define music and identify its building 
blocks – rhythm, pitch, dynamics, and timbre. Performance selections provide opportunities for 
students to practice active listening, and brief instrument demonstrations illuminate the basic 
science behind sound production. 
 
Grades: PreK-6th 
Materials: 5 armless chairs, 5 music stands (provided by TSO), printed copies of worksheet, writing 
utensils 
Space: Standard classroom, multipurpose room, or concert venue 
Availability: Monday through Friday during school hours 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Arts Integration 
 

In these sessions, students will use artistic techniques, practices, and mediums to integrate learning 
from other academic content areas including math, science, English language, and social studies. 
These sessions are for classrooms looking to connect the arts into their everyday curricula. Tulsa 
Public Schools teachers may find offerings in this category helpful to enhance their Any Given Child 
live arts experiences. All Arts Integration sessions last between 30 minutes and 1 hour.  
 
COST: 
$25/1 unit per session 
A session counts as 1 class period (30 minutes to 1 hour) or 1 school classroom. 
A minimum of two sessions must be booked at a time.  
 
Good Vibrations: The Science of Musical Sounds 
Teaching Artist: Lise Glaser 
 
Good Vibrations presents the science of how vibration creates musical sounds for both instruments 
and the human voice. A few student volunteers will assist in the demonstration of how the four 
different families of instruments in an orchestra vibrate to create different tone colors and play high 
and low and in creating high and low vibration/sound samples by manipulating oversize rubber 
bands. All students will participate in vocal cord vibration experimentation by using their voices to 
sing both high and low. Parts of the Beach Boys’s song “Good Vibrations” will be learned by each 
class within the context of music being “good vibrations” both scientifically and emotionally!  
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: Provided by Teaching Artist 
Space: Large enough space to gather on the floor and to sit, stand, and move around 
Availability: Flexible schedule; generally school hours on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays 
 
Improvisation and Creative Drama 
Teaching Artist: Billie Sue Thompson 
 
This session is a fun exploration of make believe involving theatre games, physical and vocal warm-
ups, vocal expression, pantomime, and imagination. Students will learn to use who, what, where, 
when, and why when creating a character and telling a story, then they will have an opportunity to 
express themselves in a performative group exercise using various props and techniques learned. 
The emphasis of the session is on encouraging self-confidence and imagination through speaking, 
listening, and writing.  
 
Grades: 1st-5th 
Materials: Paper, pencils 
Space: Classroom with desks and a large space for movement (desks can be pushed aside) 
Availability: Flexible schedule 
 



Shadow Magic: Exploring Shadows, Light, and Story 
Teaching Artist: Jessica Davenport 
 
Students are introduced to the evocative art of Shadow Puppetry through Artist presentation and by 
creating their own shadow puppets. Students will examine the properties of light and shadow 
through experimentation with objects, light sources, and the shadow screen, as well as the 
differences between opaque, transparent, and translucent matter. They will experience how 
shadows and puppets can create a story. 
 
Grades: PreK-6th 
Materials: Artist will provide 
Space: Access to power outlet, open space in a classroom or library 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Traditional Native American Games 
Teaching Artist: Kricket Rhoads-Connywerdy 
 
This session combines traditional Native American games with stories, language, and music. 
Students will participate in Native American games after learning about Kiowa culture through 
stories and language. This session is a great, interactive, hands-on way to relate to Oklahoma history 
and culture while having fun! 
 
Grades: 2nd-12th 
Materials: PA system, CD player, two chairs, changing room (not a bathroom), projector (if possible) 
Space: 20’ x 20’ open area, could be outside 
Availability: Flexible scheduling; prefers Fridays after 9:00am 
 
Sound of Science 
Teaching Artists: Musicians of Tulsa Symphony Orchestra 
 
This session introduces students to the string instruments of the symphony orchestra while guiding 
them to a deeper understanding of sound as energy and vibration. Students learn to differentiate the 
string instruments by sight and sound and learn about the peculiarities of each instrument. They will 
see sound through demonstrations of the vibrating strings of the violin and feel sound by placing 
their hands on the double bass while it is played. TSO’s violinists will demonstrate the role friction 
plays, causing the air to vibrate and produce sound, and the ensemble’s cellist will share some of the 
sound effects these instruments can make that most listeners don’t even realize is possible. Students 
will also get to make their own instrument out of boxes and rubber bands and play along with the 
String Quintet for the grand finale of the program.  
 
Grades: PreK-6th 
Materials: 5 armless chairs, 5 music stands (provided by TSO), shoeboxes with sound holes cut from 
lids, rubber bands, pencils (1 per student or per two students) 
Space: Standard classroom, multipurpose room, or concert venue 
Availability: Monday through Friday during school hours 



Artful Science 
Teaching Artist: Laura Voth 
 
Science experiments take place all the time during the creation process of artmaking. During this 
session, students will conduct science experiments to explore how different materials react with 
each other. Relying on teamwork, curiosity, and play, students will create a work of art using their 
scientific experiments. Students will then utilize their imagination and creativity to transform the 
result of their experiments into a personalized art piece. By the end of class, the students will have an 
individual work of art created out of their science experiments, collaboration, and play. This class can 
also be taught as an extended residency.  
 
Grades: 3rd-12th 
Materials: Baking soda, vinegar, food dye, droppers, watercolor paper, t-shirt or fabric scraps, rubbing 
alcohol, markers (preferably Sharpies), pencils, containers for food dye and rubbing alcohol mixtures 
Space: Tables for creating, easy sink access 
Availability: Monday and Wednesday afternoons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Residencies 
 

During sessions that take place over the course of several weeks, students will work with a Teaching 
Artist to learn the techniques of a particular art form. The residency, which can take place in school or 
after school, culminates with a completed product, project, presentation, or performance, created by 
the students from the skills and knowledge gained in each session.    
 
COST: 
$50 per day of the residency + a one-time fee of $100 for planning, travel, set up, etc. 
Residencies may be booked during or after school hours.  
Residency scheduling is flexible to meet the needs of teachers and schools.  
 
Aesop Creates 
Teaching Artist: Julie Tattershall 
 
In Aesop Creates, students will learn basic acting techniques as they create short plays based on 
Aesop’s Fables. Students will also learn how to add rhythm patterns and sound effects to their short 
plays to create a dynamic performance. 
 
Grades: PreK-6th 
Materials: Cart to transport instruments, paper, pencils 
Space: Large working area that provides enough space for 4-5 students to perform 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
New Arts Residency 
Teaching Artists: Artists of Living Arts of Tulsa 
 
The New Arts Residency program develops creative thinking skills, helps students create 
individualized artworks, and expands students’ self-confidence as creative individuals. Living Arts of 
Tulsa sends facilitators from diverse backgrounds to empower students in grades 5th-12th to create 
student-based interdisciplinary work through experimentation. The teaching artist must visit two 
class periods per day over the 6-day residency or one longer block class. Each day students will 
conduct research with non-traditional supplies, present what they explored, and build on their 
discoveries with both group and individual work. The works are analyzed through display and 
discussion. Students also gain knowledge about contemporary artists and art practices.  
 
Grades: 5th-12th 
Materials: Non-traditional art supplies such as found objects, lights, aluminum foil, transparency film, 
etc. 
Space: Any classroom with storage space for projects in process 
Availability: Monday through Friday during school hours 
 
 
 



Scary Classics from Page to Stage 
Teaching Artist: Jenny Clyde 
 
This offering is recommended for classes studying short stories, particularly those of Edgar Allan Poe. 
Students will write short plays and monologues based on “The Monkey’s Paw” by W.W. Jacobs, “The 
Murders in the Rue Morgue” by Poe, and Poe’s “The Tell-Tale Heart.” Students will identify characters, 
plot, and setting, as well as show dramatic action in the form of a play. They will also utilize basic 
acting and improv skills to aid in writing and performing a staged reading. Participants may also 
enter the Tulsa Library Writers contest in the Spring. 
 
Grades: 4th-8th 
Materials: Copies of the selected short stories, paper, writing utensils, and, if possible, access to a 
computer 
Space: Large enough room to write and stage readings 
Availability: Monday through Friday afternoons from 1:00-2:30pm 
 
New Voices for the Stage – Writing Monologues and Short Plays 
Teaching Artist: Jenny Clyde 
 
Students will write short plays and monologues inspired by familiar stories, art, news, and/or 
situations improved in class. Students will identify characters, plots, and settings, as well as show 
dramatic action in the form of a play. They will also utilize basic acting and improv skills to aid in 
writing and performing a staged reading. Participants may also enter the Tulsa Library Writers 
contest in the Spring. 
 
Grades: 4th-8th 
Materials: Pictures of famous portraits, newspaper articles, photos, paper, writing utensils, and, if 
possible, access to a computer 
Space: Large enough room to write and stage readings 
Availability: Monday through Friday afternoons from 1:00-2:30pm 
 
Scary Storytelling 
Teaching Artist: Jenny Clyde 
 
In this residency, students will read and explore scary stories based on legends and folklore. Students 
will also choose at least one story to retell. We will work on character, voice, and expression. During 
the last session, students will retell stories around a “camp fire” in front of an audience and celebrate 
with s’mores! This class is a great preparation for Speech Arts competitions. 
 
Grades: 2nd-5th 
Materials: Books of stories, paper, writing utensils, and, if possible, access to a computer 
Space: Large enough room to write and stage readings 
Availability: Monday through Friday afternoons from 1:00-2:30pm 
 
 



Botanical Artists 
Teaching Artist: F. Thompson (Nanda) 
 
In this residency, students will study about and learn how to draw a new tropical fruit each week. 
Most young artists will find the shapes and colors of these fruits very unique and exciting. Students 
will develop an understanding of how art was an important tool for science in a time when cameras 
were not yet invented, and they will learn shading and perspective techniques.  
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: Paper, No. 6 pencils, erasers, colored pencils, black markers, world map 
Space: Classroom, tables, and chairs 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Beautiful Tulsa 
Teaching Artist: F. Thompson (Nanda) 
 
In this residency, students will learn about and how to draw several famous Tulsa landmarks, from 
the Blue Dome to the Golden Driller. They will develop an understanding of the history and heritage 
of these landmarks and their locations while also learning shading and perspective techniques. After 
drawing a local landmark, young artists will never look at it the same way again! 
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: Paper, No. 6 pencils, erasers, colored pencils, black markers 
Space: Classroom, tables, and chairs 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Music with Benji 
Teaching Artist: Benji Latham 
 
We’ll bounce, move, dance, and groove to many songs, both familiar and brand new! We’ll play hand 
instruments and learn about rhythms. This residency is fun, full of energy, and perfect for little ones. 
 
Grades: PreK-1st  
Materials: Artist will provide 
Space: Large open space to move around 
Availability: Monday through Friday during school hours 
 
Exploration of Clay through Hand Building Processes 
Teaching Artist: Nancy Andrasko 
 
Students will examine and explore the tactile nature of clay and its possibilities. Each week features a 
different hand building process to be learned and utilized while building upon students’ knowledge 
for the next week’s activity. Teacher demonstrations and individual student work will be made in the 
first few weeks of the residency, in addition to a group project. Glazing will be taught towards the 
end of the residency, and in the final session, students will share their finished work with classmates, 



gaining validation and confidence as they discuss their process of working with clay and how they 
feel about their final product.    
 
Grades: 4th-9th 
Materials: Clay, underglazes, brushes, some tools, rags, palettes or small Dixie paper cups, plastic 
trash sacks to cover clay, ware boards (optional), access to a kiln 
Space: Desks or table to create work on, storage space for work created each week and to store 
supplies, space at the front of the classroom to set up a portable table for demonstrations 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Tiny Collections 
Teaching Artist: Sarah Bowen 
 
Students will develop a collection of polymer clay creations based on individually selected themes. 
Each participant will choose their own study or theme to build on over the course of the residency. 
Examples include a fruit basket, nature scene, or full meal and place setting. Students will learn and 
utilize a variety of polymer clay techniques, troubleshooting, compatible mediums, and finishing 
techniques while creating a new item each session.  
 
Grades: 9th-12th 
Materials: Polymer clay (FIMO is preferable but Sculpey also acceptable, aim for a large variety of 
colors, minimum of one 3 2 oz block per student, pre-portion blocks into small cubes), optional chalk 
pastels and acrylic paint, access to mixed media materials such as metal, beads, foil, etc. 
Space: Workspace for students, safe and separate counter space or table for toaster oven, store space 
to enclose work between sessions, Tupperware to cover unbaked clay 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Endangered Species 
Teaching Artist: Lauren Lunsford (Ms. Rainbow) 
 
In this residency, students will learn about different species from the endangered species list. They 
will talk about their environment, what they eat, and their challenges for survival. Students will then 
choose a species to create using mixed media, or the Teaching Artist will have different projects 
related to various species for students to work on. The residency focuses on U.S. endangered species 
so that the original artworks created by students can be submitted to an endangered species art 
contest. One session will focus on creating a small work of art that will be donated to a cause helping 
endangered species in the local area. Ms. Rainbow has two other residencies – FridaBow and Self 
Portraits (6th-12th grades) and Art of the Monarch (K-5th grades) – that can also be booked. 
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: SMART Board and iPads or notebooks (if available so students can do their own research), 
regular paper, watercolor paper, acrylic paper (for 6th-12th grades only), watercolors, markers, oil 
pastels, sharpies, pencils 
Space: Basic classroom 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 



 
Rebuilding Black Wall Street 
Teaching Artist: TheRese Anderson-Aduni with Women of the Village 
 
This residency centers around a documentary that depicts what the survivors of the 1921 Tulsa Race 
Massacre did to rebuild their homes, businesses, and community from ashes. Students will learn 
about the tenacity, dedication, and fortitude of Tulsans in the Greenwood area who refused to give 
up and about the flourishing businesses they built, reflective of many African-American communities 
in the U.S. during this historical time period (1948-1952).  Students will research successful 
businesses, compare and contrast different businesses, role play as a business owner, interview a 
business owner, and create a model of their own business, complete with advertisement flyers and 
newspaper ads. Over the course of this residency, students will learn leadership skills, how to 
collaborate, and the importance of civic competence.  
 
Grades: 5th-12th 
Materials: Access to internet and SMART Board, DVD player, basic art supplies (paper, markers, 
crayons, etc.) 
Space: Standard classroom 
Availability: Monday through Wednesday, 9:00am-12:00pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Assemblies 
 
Assemblies are large-scale presentations designed for many classrooms to experience at the same 
time and may include some student audience participation or interaction. Assemblies are meant for 
60 or more students. Assemblies last between 30 minutes and 1 hour. 
 
COST: 
Assemblies are a flat rate of $300 or 12 units. 
Assemblies are meant for three or more classrooms.  
 
The Beat Conductors 
Presenting Artist: Jeff Porter and friends 
 
This assembly is all about fun! Jeff and his friends mix hip hop, body percussion, comedy, and 
Congolese music into an interactive experience that leaves students filled with excitement. Students 
will have a good time while also learning about music, percussion, and rhythm.  
 
Grades: 1st-12th 
Materials: Extension cord, board to write lyrics on 
Space: Large classroom or stage (if the students can sit on stage with the presenters) 
Availability: 2-4 yearly tours; watch for a scheduling email 
 
5 Elements Orchestra 
Presenting Artist: Joshua Massad 
 
Students will explore the contributions, sounds, and relationships of the 5 elements – earth, water, 
fire, air, and space through music and instrumentation. Through playing instruments and world 
music together as a group, students will learn to communicate, listen, and understand when to make 
sounds and when to make silence. As a community, the students will record their song for an album 
as part of Josh’s music education organization, World Through Music 
(http://worldthroughmusic.org/).  
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: Artist will provide 
Space: Spacious, clean, quiet atmosphere like a stage 
Availability: Monday through Friday late mornings and early afternoons 
 
Legends: “Nogonogogee!” Native American Folktales 
Presenting Artist: Will Hill  
 
Native American folktales are filled with laughter and audience participation, animal tales, songs, 
dances, and the history of America’s first people. Students will enjoy the rich sound of the American 
Indian flute, drum, and turtle shell rattle intermingled with seasonal stories. This assembly will be an 
experience that will thrill all present and charm them right out of their moccasins!  



 
Grades: K-5th; K-2nd performances are 30 minutes 
Materials: Microphone on a stand, adult chair without rollers 
Space: 8’ x 8’ area 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Stories and Songs for a Green Earth 
Presenting Artist: Fran Stallings 
 
This assembly combines multicultural folktales and songs with science fact-tales to share lessons of 
understanding and stewardship of our planet. Our ancestors often “explained” nature by making up 
memorable tales. Today, even these fanciful stories are valuable for getting students to notice 
natural phenomena and wonder what makes the wind blow or how the turtle got a cracked shell. 
Students will hear a sampling of these multicultural stories with age-appropriate songs and audience 
participation that asks students to think critically about what they think will happen. An optional 
classroom integration session can be booked after the assembly. In this session, students will hear 
another nature story before using recycled milk cartons to make hand puppets to retell the story to 
their classmates. This session is an additional $25 or 1 unit per hour or class.   
 
Grades: Assembly PreK-6th; classroom session 2nd-6th 
Materials: Sound system, vocal microphone on a stand for assembly; 1-2 milk cartons per student 
(opened, rinsed, dried), scissors, markers for classroom session 
Space: Auditorium, cafeteria, or gym for assembly; classroom with desks or tables for classroom 
session 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Prairie Tales: Oklahoma in Story and Song 
Presenting Artist: Fran Stallings 
 
This assembly includes stories and songs about the history of our great state. A traditional Otoe 
legend, “Race between Bison and Mustang,” describes the tallgrass prairies before contact with 
Anglo-Europeans and how the arrival of horses changed everything. After learning about the reign of 
cowboys through the ballad “The Educated Feller and the Z-Bar Dunn,” students will hear about the 
Unassigned Lands opening to homesteaders in 1889 and the experience of drought in the story 
“1890: The Year of the Turnip.” An optional classroom integration session can be booked after the 
assembly. In this session, anecdotes of enterprising settler businesses at Oklahoma Station (now 
Oklahoma City) will lead to a discussion about wants versus needs. Students working as individuals 
or in groups will imagine what items or services they could sell under Land Run conditions and 
present their ideas as artwork, orally, or written. This session is an additional $25 or 1 unit per hour or 
class.   
 
Grades: Assembly 1st-6th; classroom session 2nd-6th  
Materials: Sound system, vocal microphone on a stand for assembly; paper, pencils, markers, crayons 
for classroom session 



Space: Auditorium, cafeteria, or gym for assembly; classroom with desks or tables for classroom 
session 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Honesty, Respect, Compassion 
Presenting Artist: Fran Stallings 
 
Our ancestors didn’t want their children to be dishonest, disrespectful, and hard-hearted, so they 
told them entertaining tales about the consequences of bad behavior and the rewards of acting kind. 
Today’s students will respond just as eagerly to fables, legends, myths, and folktales from the world’s 
cultures that are fun and have teaching points subtly tucked in. This assembly includes age-
appropriate interaction and active audience participation. 
 
Grades: PreK-6th 
Materials: Sound system, vocal microphone on a stand 
Space: Auditorium, cafeteria, or gym 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
 
Native American Music and Dance 
Presenting Artist: Kricket Rhoads-Connywerdy 
 
In this presentation, students will learn about and participate in traditional and contemporary Kiowa 
and Caddo Powwow style dancing. Students will learn the history and origin of each style of dance, 
view regalia art, and see dances performed by a Powwow dancer. They will also learn proper 
Powwow etiquette and appropriate songs for each style of dance. By the end of this assembly, 
students will have participated in dances and gained an appreciation for the rhythm and music of 
several Native American tribes. For a full Powwow program, students can learn each of the 
contemporary Powwow dances with accompanying music then culminate with a student-led mini 
Powwow with live rhythm and vocals provided by a Native drummer! 
 
Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: PA system, CD player, two chairs, changing room (not a bathroom), projector (if possible) 
Space: 15’ x 15’ open area 
Availability: Flexible scheduling; prefers Fridays after 9:00am 
 
American Indian Storytelling 
Presenting Artist: Kricket Rhoads-Connywerdy 
 
In this presentation, students of all ages will learn traditional Kiowa and Caddo stories and customs 
from a tribal member by joining in the art of storytelling, dance, and music. Students will learn tribal 
and family history, sing songs, and use Plains Indian sign language. They will view the Artist in her 
tribal dress and accessories and share in the dances of the Kiowa, Caddo, and other tribes. Students 
will also learn a song and how to count in more than one Oklahoma tribal language. The students’ 
involvement will help promote cultural sensitivity and respect toward all nationalities. 
 



Grades: PreK-12th 
Materials: PA system, CD player, two chairs, changing room (not a bathroom), projector (if possible) 
Space: 15’ x 15’ open area 
Availability: Flexible scheduling; prefers Fridays after 9:00am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Performances 
 
Performances are full-length shows that can be brought into a school environment and are best 
performed for many classrooms at once. These shows are great opportunities for students to 
experience a live arts performance without having to travel to a performing arts center - we bring the 
fun to you! Performances vary in run time, which are listed below. 
 
COST: 
Each performance has a separate cost, listed below, to accommodate the number of performers. 
 
Aesop Afoot 
Performing Artists: Julie Tattershal (Lead Artist)l, Jenny Clyde, Tim Hunter 
 
This performance is an original adaptation of four Aesop’s Fables by Julie Tattershall. Characters in 
each of the four fables take on modern personas for a fun re-telling of old favorites, as described 
below. The performance includes percussion and sound effects, and audience volunteers will be 
asked to participate.  

• “The Tortoise and the Hare” is performed as a race between a UPS driver and a noblewoman. 
• “The Wind and the Sun” is performed as a story about a southern belle and a Western sheriff. 
• “The Miser and his Gold” is performed as a story about a stuffy scrooge, a gremlin, and a 

fashion icon. 
• “The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse” is performed as the story of a laid-back hippie and 

a stressed-out video gamer.  
 
Grades: PreK-6th 

Materials: Cart to transport props, 5 chairs 
Space: Auditorium or gym with a stage and working stage lights or a gym or cafeteria floor in a quiet 
environment 
Availability: Mondays at 9:30am, Tuesdays at 9:30am and 1:00pm 
Advanced Preparation: Performers will need 30 minutes before show time to set-up  
Time: 30-40 minutes 
Cost: $300/12 units 
 
America’s Musical Melting Pot 
Performing Artists: Lise Glaser (Lead Artist), Eliot Glaser, Hannah Murray, Clinton Webb 
 
After an introduction explaining the program’s title, musicians wear representative hats for 10 
countries located on a globe while referring to native foods, teaching how to say “yes” in 9 
languages, then performing music from each location. Starting with a Navajo Indian chant, short 
pieces of music are played from Ireland, France, Africa, Japan, Italy, Iraq, Russia, Germany, and 
Mexico. The audience sings the “ABC” song, claps for a Mexican hat dance, and five student 
volunteers play percussion instruments for one piece while a volunteer teacher conducts another. A 
Question & Answer session happens before “America the Beautiful” closes the concert. 
 



Grades: PreK-8th 
Materials: 4 chairs, an electrical outlet within 25 feet 
Space: 40’ long x 10’ wide space for performers’ stands, instruments, and props; audience space 10 
feet away from performers 
Availability: Flexible scheduling around Mondays at 1:00pm and Tuesdays at 10:00am  
Advanced Preparation: Performance area needs to be available 30 minutes before show time for 
performers to set-up and warm-up 
Time: 40-50 minutes 
Cost: $400/16 units 
 
Musical Journey with a Bundle of Sticks 
Performing Artists: Susie Brown (Lead Artist), Charlotte Blakely, Richard Ramey 
 
This performance takes students on a journey through the bassoon’s inception during the Baroque 
period and into the 21st century’s multitude of genres that are now part of this “clown of the 
orchestra’s” repertoire. The music performed will demonstrate salient features of each period such as 
the relentless drive of a Baroque fugue and the grace of a classical concerto. During discussion 
periods, historic comparisons of the world at the time of the music played will be explored. The trio 
of bassoons, who will perform on instruments from the smallest fagottino to the massive 
contrabassoon, will provide both a visual and aural sensation.  
 
Grades: K-6th 
Materials: Performers will provide all materials 
Space: Gym or cafeteria 
Availability: Monday through Friday from 9:00am to 3:00pm 
Advanced Preparation: Performance space needs to be accessible 45 minutes before show time 
Time: 40-45 minutes 
Cost: $300/12 units 
 
Fascinating Music with the Rascal Bassoons 
Performing Artists: Susie Brown (Lead Artist), Charlotte Blakely, Richard Ramey 
 
This performance is an interactive experience to introduce young students to music. Rascal Bassoons 
will perform musical excerpts to demonstrate melody, harmony, rhythm, tempo, timbre, and other 
basic fundamentals of music. For example, a familiar tune such as “Frère Jacques” is played to 
demonstrate its relation to fugues and improvisation. The performance includes a musical journey of 
changing styles through the eras and a Question & Answer component so that participants may have 
individual questions addressed.  
 
Grades: K-6th 
Materials: Performers provide their own supplies 
Space: Gym or cafeteria 
Availability: Monday through Friday from 9:00am to 3:00pm 
Advanced Preparation: Performance space needs to be accessible 45 minutes before show time 
Time: 40-45 minutes 



Cost: $300/12 units 
 
Improv Comedy: Viola Spolin’s Kids 
Performing Artists: Jason Watts (Lead Artist), Nicole Vance, Quinn Blakely, Jeff Brown, Mackenzie Bryan 
 
Viola Spolin, a social worker from Chicago, came up with some fun, experiential learning games in 
the 1940s. These games turned into a modern comedy innovation called Improv that is now 
practiced around the world. Improv comedy is a great introduction to theatre. Accessible, playful, 
expressive, and engaging, this performance will have the student audience witnessing critical 
thinking, empathy, teamwork, and storytelling. “Yes, and” is introduced as our “secret” to creating 
comedy on the spot. Every performance is different and customized to the needs of teachers and 
schools. Customization can include a specific theme or learning topic, a little or a lot of student 
participation, and even curriculum integration.  
 
Grades: K-12th 
Materials: None 
Space: 12’ x 20’ open space for performance 
Availability: Flexible schedule 
Advanced Preparation: Access to the performance space 20 minutes before show time to set-up and 
warm-up 
Time: 45-50 minutes 
Cost: $400/16 units 
 
FEATURED PERFORMANCE: Anansi the Spider 
Performing Artists of Theatre Tulsa:  Nash McQuarters, Anna Bennett, Kia Dorsey 
 
The trickster spider, Anansi, has taken the proverbs of wisdom from Nyami, god of the sky, angering 
him greatly. Soon afterward, Anansi meets Aso, Nyami’s daughter. He is smitten and must marry her. 
Aso is not sure whether she can trust a trickster like Anansi, so she requires him to prove himself by 
sending him on a quest. Anansi must acquire the tooth of a crocodile, the whisker of a lion, and an 
eagle’s feather. What will happen to Anansi on his adventure? Will he accomplish his tasks and learn 
how to be humble? Find out by booking Theatre Tulsa’s performance of Anansi the Spider for your 
school! 
 
Anansi is an African folktale character who takes the shape of a spider and is considered to be the 
spirit of all knowledge of stories. He is also one of the most important characters of West African and 
Caribbean folklore. The script for this performance blends traditional African storytelling, light-
hearted humor, and bold characterization. 
 
Theatre Tulsa performs this show “in the round” as if the audience was a tribe gathered around a fire, 
passing the stories of old. Using creative movement, innovative props, puppetry, and elaborate 
costumes, but with little scenery, the company will bring the story of Anansi and his quests to life. 
Theatre Tulsa will also incorporate other West African traditions such as tribal dance, djembe 
drumming, and chants. 
 



The Performing Artists will engage the student audience in an active discussion about the many 
stories presented about Anansi the Spider. This discussion will include the stories’ similarity to other 
myths around the world, as well as the folk tales familiar to Americans, as storytelling and the 
feelings they create are universal across all human societies. After the discussion, the Performing 
Artists will divide the students into “tribes” and will work with them on various aspects of African 
storytelling through the use of the djembe drum, masks, and songs. Theatre Tulsa partners with 
individuals with rich African heritage to ensure accuracy in the history-based cultural immersion 
workshop.  
 
Grades: PreK-8th  
Materials: Artists will provide 
Space: Large space where audience can sit in a circle around the performers with space for the show 
in the middle 
Availability: Flexible scheduling 
Advanced Preparation: Space available 45-60 minutes before the show for performers to set up 
scenery and prepare costumes 
Time: 45 minuts 
Cost: $550/22 units 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Master Teaching Artist Sessions 
 
These sessions are for teachers who want extra support integrating the arts and creative teaching 
strategies into their classroom curriculum. Any of our Master Teaching Artists can be requested by a 
teacher or administrator to provide guidance and assistance in any way necessary, from 
demonstrating how to teach art to students in a classroom to helping write arts-based lesson plans 
to leading a training during a staff meeting. Wherever you need support, our Master Teaching Artists 
are here to help! 
 
COST: 
$25/hour 
Use of Master Teaching Artists will be billed by hour, no matter what support they are providing. 
Quarter and half hours will be rounded up to the next full hour.  
 
Artists in the Schools Master Teaching Artists are: 

• Jessica Davenport, Theatre 
• Julie Tattershall, Theatre 
• Lauren Lunsford, Visual Art 
• Laura Voth, Visual Art  

 
Artist bios can be found at the back of this Directory. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Artist Bios 
Alphabetical by Last Name 

 
TheRese Anderson-Aduni, Women of the Village LLC 
TheRese was born in Tulsa and is a third generation survivor of the 1921 Black Wall Street Riot. In 
Chicago, she created Women of the Village to give opportunity for women of color to develop and 
start their own business. Also in Chicago, TheRhese joined the production staff of ETA Performing 
Arts Foundation where she co-wrote and directed “The Story of Billie Holiday and Lester Young” for 
ETA’s Main Stage encore production. After moving to Atlanta, TheRese joined the staff at Jomandi 
Productions as the assistant to the Artistic Directors and later served as Data/Information Systems 
Manager and in Group Marketing and Audience Development. 
 
Women of the Village has morphed into a virtual executive assistance company specializing in 
internet research, webpage design, excel data design, and transcription. TheRese is also a certified 
life coach, specializing in college freshmen during their first year away from home and family, aiding 
them in discovering their life skills for entrepreneurship. Currently, she is traveling the country with 
her documentary “Rebuilding Black Wall Street”, moving pictures taken by her father of the men and 
women who rebuilt the Tulsa Black Wall Street area after the 1921 Massacre. She is advocating for 
the documentary and accompanying study guide to be included in public, private, and charter 
school curriculum in economics and social studies.  
 
Nancy Andrasko, Visual Arts 
Nancy is a local artist who graduated with an MFA in Ceramics from the University of Tulsa. During 
her 3 years of graduate work she was also a Teaching Assistant. She regularly attends ceramic 
workshops around the country, teaches for ahha Tulsa as a Teaching Artist for Artists in the Schools 
and Any Given Child-Tulsa, and is a substitute art teacher at Holland Hall and at public schools. She 
recently showed work at the Regional Juried Ceramic Competition at the University of Dallas and was 
invited to participate in a two-week residency at Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts in Newcastle, 
Maine, in 2017.  
 
Nancy’s work is greatly influenced by the process of making. It is important to her work to show the 
natural process of what clay can do as a medium, and that process is also what excites her about 
teaching students to work with clay. Whether in her own studio or teaching in a classroom, the tactile 
nature of clay lends itself to continuous exploration and learning.  
 
Dylan Aycock, Music 
Dylan is a musician and visual artist living and working in Tulsa. He has been working out of his own 
studio downtown for the last 15 years and practices a handful of disciplines. He has performed with 
Artists in the Schools through Jeff Porter and has also taught for Living Arts of Tulsa. His personal 
music has been featured in many national publications, and his latest album was on NPR’s Top 10 
Instrumental Records for 2016. He has composed and performed music for a local modern dance 
company. His music is rooted in improvisation, experimentalism, and American primitivism. His 
musical background is in Hip Hop and drums with a focus on electronics and programming.  
 



Sarah Bowen, Visual Arts & ASL Interpreter 
Sarah is an artist, educator, sign language interpreter, nerd, and lover of the Tulsa community. She 
has spent many years working in Tulsa Public Schools as an ASL interpreter for all age levels. While 
she maintains a deep passion for creating an effective environment for deaf children to excel, seeing 
a lack of art in the schools drove her to alter her career, leaving the full-time deaf education world to 
bring her part-time art business and full-time passion to youth and adults of all walks of life.  
 
As an artist, Sarah works with polymer clay to create tiny, colorful, whimsical works ranging from life-
like food miniatures to pop-culture characters to gnomes and other mystical creatures. While she has 
played in many mediums over her life as an artist, oven-bake clay has held her interest and sparked a 
passion. Sarah has always had an affinity for tiny objects – those found in nature, miniature toys, and 
tiny art. Although it is possible to make larger items out of polymer clay, this medium lends itself 
perfectly to tiny, life-like replicas and silly, imaginative creatures. Sarah had a hard time brining her 
imagination to life on paper and through graphic design, but polymer clay has given her imagination 
a perfect outlet through her fingers and into something tangible that she can share with others. 
 
Susie Brown, Music 
A native of Louisiana, Susie received her performance and education degrees in both flute and 
bassoon from West Texas University. She has performed with Tulsa Philharmonic, Signature 
Symphony, Bartlesville Symphony, and other symphony orchestras in both Ft. Smith and Fayetteville, 
Arkansas. She was Principal Bassoon for 25 years with the Light Opera of Oklahoma Summer Festival 
and held the position of Extra Bassoon with OK Mozart’s Music Festival. In addition to performing, 
Susie served as bassoon professor at Oklahoma State University for 18 years, at Oral Roberts 
University for 20 years, and at the University of Tulsa for 12 years. She has also been a part of ahha’s 
Harwelden Institute program as both a Teaching and Performing Artist, touring several of her music 
shows throughout Tulsa and Oklahoma.  
 
Currently, Susie holds the position of Co-Principal Bassoon for Tulsa Symphony Orchestra and also 
performs in the orchestra for Tulsa Ballet, Tulsa Oratorio Chorus, and Tulsa Opera. She is co-founder 
of the Bassoon Bonanza! and works with the Barking Basset Bassoon Band. She also runs a private 
studio and teaches about 30 young students. When she isn’t playing music, Susie can be found 
training and showing her dogs, hiking, taking yoga classes, and hosting backyard bonfire parties.  
 
Jenny Clyde, Theatre 
Jenny is a local actor, director, and playwright. She has worked in several different educational 
settings as an English and drama teacher, as well as a reading coach. Jenny was drawn to the arts at 
an early age and began painting lessons and acting in school plays as an elementary student. She 
continued pursuing those interests throughout her school career and minored in speech and drama 
in college. She has been active in the Tulsa-area theatre community for nearly 30 years.  
 
Jessica Davenport, Theatre, Master Teaching Artist 
Jessica is a theatre and performance artist, director, playwright, and active community arts educator 
and advocate. She has a BS in Drama/TV/Film Performance and an MFA in Directing from the 
University of Oklahoma. She frequently collaborates with local artists of all disciplines in the creation 
and development of performance work.  



 
Jessica is also a former classroom teacher of Drama and English Language Arts and is an active arts 
educator and arts integration specialist with ahha Tulsa, Crystal Bridges Museum of Art, Living Arts 
of Tulsa, Project CREATES (formerly), Oklahoma A+ Schools, and Any Given Child-Tulsa.  
 
Shelby Eicher, Music 
Shelby is known on the local scene for his Jazz, Western Swing, Blues, Gypsy Jazz, Bluegrass, and 
Country performances. Growing up in Ohio, he played with his family band, Shelby Eicher and the 
Fulton County Sandsifters. In 1982, Shelby joined Roy Clark and played in his touring band for 15 
years, performing on the Tonight Show, Hee Haw, and at the Grand Ole Opry. Discography highlights 
of his career include Roy Clark, J.J. Cale, Hank Thompson, Leon McAuliffe, the Tractors, the Cherokee 
Maidens, and the Tulsa Playboys. Shelby has produced recordings and was inducted into the 
Western Swing Music Society of Kansas Hall of Fame in 2006 and the Western Swing Music Society of 
Southwest Hall of Fame in 2012.  
 
Currently Shelby is producing a recording called “Hillbilly Jazz.” He teaches private lessons and is co-
host of a popular weekly performance at the Oklahoma Jazz Hall of Fame, “Eicher Wednesdays.” Over 
the years he has produced several soundtracks, including for Spongebob Squarepants.  
 
Lise Glaser, Music 
Lise has served as Principal Oboe for Tulsa’s symphony, opera, ballet, and chorus for many years. She 
also performs for the Symphony Orchestra of Northwest Arkansas and was the Adjunct Professor of 
Oboe at the University of Tulsa for two decades. Her middle and high school oboe students 
continually do well at All-District and All-State competitions, and her graduating seniors have earned 
music scholarships to colleges throughout the region. Lise has also been a Teaching Artist for ahha’s 
Harwelden Institute program since 2009, and her original show America’s Musical Melting Pot toured 
Tulsa schools during the 2017-2018 school year.     
 
Will  Hill, Native American Cultural Artist, Performer, & Storyteller 
Will is a full-blood traditional Muscogean Indian and was raised in the traditional art of Native 
Storytelling, speaking his own native language as well as the language of many other tribes. He is a 
graduate of the College of Santa Fe and received acting training from William Shatner, Jane 
Alexander, Charlton Heston, Richard Thomas, and others. He has won numerous awards, including 
Favorite Native American Performer in the State of Oklahoma in 1998 and the Moscelyne Larkin 
Cultural Achievement Award in 2004. 
 
Will was the first American Indian to perform at the National Museum of the American Indian (part of 
the Smithsonian Institute) in Washington, D.C., in 2004. He was also chosen to represent Oklahoma’s 
centennial at EPCOT in Orlando, Florida, in 2007 with 31 performances. He has performed in over 
3,000 venues and was part of Grammy-nominated album in 2008. In addition to his storytelling 
performances, Will was recognized in 2009 as one of Native America’s outstanding playwrights. Will 
is the co-founder of Mahenwahdose, a Native American Indian performance company and has 
served on the board of the American Indian Theatre Company and the Greater Tulsa Indian Affairs 
Commission. He is presently a board member of the American Indian Resource Center of the Tulsa 
City County Library.  



 
Timothy Hunter, Theatre 
Tim holds a degree in communications from Canisius College. He studied acting for two years with 
William Esper and studied movement for two years with Lloyd Williamson. Before moving to Tulsa, 
Tim performed off Broadway and for television and film. 
 
While in Tulsa, Tim has appeared in productions by Theatre Tulsa, Tulsa Project Theatre, American 
Theatre Company, Heller Theatre, and Theatre Pops, including four TATE Award-winning 
productions. He has taught acting for Heller Theatre and Clark Youth Theatre and will be hosting 
Tulsa Ballet’s educational outreach programs for the 2018-2019 season. 
 
JP Morrison Lans, Visual Arts, ahha EXPERIENCE Lead Artist 
Home-schooled in the fashions of John Holt, the world taught JP her many interests, which were 
then focused in various workshops with her artist grandmother and then at the Kansas City Art 
Institute where she received her BFA in 2007. During her time in Kansas City, she co-owned and 
curated the Grothaus+Pearl Gallery which educated her in the finer points and struggles of the 
business behind art. Traveling away from her hometown of Tulsa to Australia for several years taught 
her about the importance of leaving home and also returning to it. Having her son taught JP to 
respect time, both how to keep it and let it pass away. 
 
JP is the recipient of the Momentum Spotlight Honorarium and her piece “Mermaid” is in the 
permanent collection of the Bundaberg Regional Gallery in Queensland, Australia. Her artwork has 
been featured in Colored Pencil Magazine, This Land Press, and Art Focus Magazine. She has instructed 
and demonstrated with the Philbrook Museum of Art, Living Arts of Tulsa, Oklahoma Contemporary 
Arts Center, Mid-Del Art Guild, and The Colored Pencil Society of America.  
 
Benji Latham, Music 
Benji played as a singer and songwriter professionally for eleven years before getting a B.S. in 
radiologic imaging. He has been a stay at home dad for six years and started playing children’s music 
five years ago. He started leading children’s sing and dance alongs in New Hampshire for local 
libraries, and he currently plays regularly for kindergarten classes, special education classes, and a 
preschool class at a local elementary school, as well as for church early childhood classes. He has two 
young sons and is originally from Tulsa.   
 
Lauren Lunsford, Visual Arts, Master Teaching Artist 
Lauren (Ms. Rainbow) found art while on a healing path from a traumatic event in her life. She began 
dying her hair the colors of the rainbow and adopted the name “Rainbow Girl.” Her art was 
influenced by the colors of a Powwow and Native Storytelling and is now inspired by environmental 
activism and the use of black light and glow paint to create layers and different meanings in 
paintings. Ms. Rainbow can be found teaching around town and working with Tulsa International 
Mayfest. She has her own studio where she creates her own artwork and holds art events.  
 
 
 
 



Joshua Massad, Music 
Joshua has served as a Teaching Artist for ahha for many years, including three tours of shows with 
Harwelden Institute. He founded World through Music in 2008, a touring school that teaches and 
presents to students world-wide.  
 
Jeff Porter, Music 
Jeff is a percussionist from Tulsa who now lives in Denver, Colorado. He has been studying and 
playing music from Cuba, West Africa, the Congo, and Brazil for the past 19 years and has taught for 
the past 17 years. He performs and teaches around the country and has played on a record with Paul 
Simon’s horn players from Graceland and Emmylou Harris. 
 
Currently Jeff is part of a brass band called the Claptet Orchestral Ensemble and is a part of the 
Denver band Inner Oceans. He loves to incorporate body percussion and rap into his teaching of 
world rhythms.  
 
Rachel Rector, Visual Arts 
Rachel is a self-taught photographer who worked with Sabrina Stares for 5 years in Kansas City. She 
has taught for different programs and workshops in both film and photography and currently does 
local photo shoots. Her work centers on experimental film photography and alternative processes, 
emphasizing the ethereal settings, nature, light, shadow, and little details of everyday life. Out in 
nature, at home, or in the darkroom, she utilizes a variety of cameras and film, from Polaroids, to 
light-leaked plastic toy cameras, to an intricate 120mm twin-lens Rolleiflex. She often chooses to 
further alter her prints through collage and writing. 
 
Whether it’s a cerebral vision or a warm feeling of home, Rachel strives to invoke feelings of memory 
and nostalgia through her art. She likes the tactile process of working with her hands and various film 
format cameras, the margin of error it presents, and it’s unpredictability. In this age of screens, Rachel 
finds it imperative to slow down and focus on stillness and solitude; photography is her meditation. 
Through her artistic process with film, Rachel takes the time to be thoughtful about what she is 
producing in order to capture the beauty, wonder, and power Earth holds with its poetic elements.  
 
Kricket Rhoads-Connywerdy, Native American Cultural Artist, Performer, & Storyteller 
Kricket is an enrolled member of the Caddo and Kiowa tribes of Oklahoma. She dances traditional 
Kiowa Buckskin and Cloth as well as Northern Fancy Shawl and Jingle. She served as the former Gul-
he-I descendent family princess and is a mom to three children who also perform traditional dances, 
songs, and language at home and abroad. 
 
Kricket has performed on stage since childhood in a variety of roles: acting, dancing, and singing. She 
studied for fifteen years under Moscelyne Larkin and danced as an apprentice for Tulsa Ballet as a 
teenager. She has also taken modern dance from Denise Vale, a Martha Graham principal dancer, and 
ballet classes from the University of Oklahoma. Kricket had the privilege to tour extensively with the 
legendary Charles Chibitty, the Last Comanche Code Talker. 
 
Kricket has won awards for her lead movie roles and has appeared in several commercials. She has an 
associate’s degree from Tulsa Community College and graduated from the University of Oklahoma 



with her bachelor’s in Native American Studies. She is the former Executive Director of the Historic 
Jacobson House Native Art Center and currently works with the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma’s Kiowa 
Language and Culture Revitalization Program. She is also the manager/performer for the 
internationally recognized Oklahoma Fancy Dancer Native Dance Troupe and Secretary of the Metro 
Caddo Culture Club.  
 
David Rickel, Dance 
David has served as an ahha Teaching Artist for over 40 years and as a public school teacher for over 
20 years. He holds a Masters degree in education and has taught dance for over 40 years, 20 years at 
his own studio, David’s Dance World. He was the Artistic Director of the “A Call to Feet” Tap Dance 
Ensemble as well as the Balkan Underground Dance performing group. He has been a member of the 
Tulsa International Folk Dance group for over 40 years. He has also choreographed and/or performed 
for nearly every theatre company in Tulsa and the surrounding area. He has choreographed more 
than 300 shows for educational theatre. David currently teaches dance classes and private lessons. 
 
Fran Stallings, Storyteller 
Fran is internationally known as a storyteller and recording artist. She has been a professional teller 
of ancient folktales and original creations since 1982, bringing the ancient magic of storytelling to 
today’s schools. As an Artist in Residence with the Oklahoma Arts Council she reached many 
thousands of K-12 students. Nationwide her workshops reach thousands more, by training teachers 
and librarians in curriculum enrichment through storytelling. Her performance/teaching tours have 
taken her to Japan, Egypt, Singapore, Hong Kong, and Macau, as well as across the U.S. 
 
Fran grew up in the tradition of oral storytelling and has always loved the ancient heritage of tales 
we all share. Her training as a biologist was not a detour: her folktales and “fact-tales” of our fellow 
creatures and the environment have earned her the title Earthteller, helping zoo docents and park 
rangers become story-teachers. Fran has a repertory of over 400 traditional tales plus original stories 
and songs. Her articles and stories are widely reprinted. She has produced CDs, edited magazines, 
written articles and award-winning books. She currently serves on the board of the National 
Storytelling Network as Regional Director for the South Central states (TX, OK, KS, LA, AR, MO).  
 
Julie Tattershall, Theatre, Master Teaching Artist 
Julie has a BFA in theatre from the University of Tulsa and a MHR Masters of Human Relations from 
the University of Oklahoma. She has directed and/or developed over 80 national and local plays and 
play contests and created an improvisational troupe which has performed over 400 shows in the last 
25 years. For 20 years she served as Artistic Director for Clark Youth Theatre and has directed for or 
acted with most of the theatre companies in the Tulsa area.  
 
Julie has served as an ahha Teaching and Performing Artist through Artists in the Schools and 
Harwelden Institute since 1988, performed in a national tour of Where the Red Fern Grows, and won 
the 2012 Mary Kay Place Legacy Award for lifetime achievement and contribution to the Tulsa 
theatre community. She also won the 2014 Hall of Honor Award from the Oklahoma Community 
Theatre Association in recognition of her outstanding contribution to the development of 
community theatre in Oklahoma. Recently Julie toured her original show Aesop Afoot for Harwelden 



Institute, directed The Boys Next Door for Muskogee Little Theatre, and currently serves as a Fellow for 
the Oklahoma A+ Schools program.  
 
Billie Sue Thompson, Theatre 
Bille Sue has been teaching, acting, and directing in the Tulsa area for more than 35 years in both 
professional and educational environments. She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Oklahoma 
State University and pursued work in children’s theatre at Loyola University. She was selected to 
study with George Morrison at the New Actor’s Theatre in New York City and has been the recipient 
of many awards. In 2011, she was selected the first Mary Kay Place Legacy TATE Award for Theatre 
Excellence. She received the Governor’s Award for her contribution to the State of Excellence for 
Community Service in the Arts and was selected Broken Arrow High School Teacher of the Year. In 
the community she was a founding member of Broken Arrow Community Theatre and Broken Arrow 
Theatre Arts, served as Artistic Director of Actor’s and Children’s Theatre, and currently serves on the 
judge’s committee for the TATE Awards.  
 
Billie Sue’s acting credits include New Orleans Mime Troup, commercial and industrial film work, 
Oklahoma Outdoor Theatre’s The Trail of Tears, and major plays mounted by Tulsa area theatres. Her 
directing credits include critically acclaimed work in Lost in Yonkers, The Children’s Hour, The Yellow 
Boat, Arsenic and Old Lace, An Inspector Calls, After Miss Julie, Bus Stop, Pinocchio, Anne of Green Gables, 
Dinner Divas, Women on Fire, Cemetery Club, Screwtape Proposes a Toast, and Life with Father.  
 
F. Thompson (Nanda), Visual Arts 
Fernanda, or “Nanda”, has been an artist most of her life. She grew up on the beaches of Brazil where 
she first developed her talent. You can find her signature on tropical themes, mother themes, 
abstracts, and cityscapes. Nanda’s work is present in many art exhibits, and she has at least one solo 
art show each year. She has had pieces in galleries in Brooklyn, New York, and in greater Tulsa. Her 
latest art exhibit was at the Tulsa PAC in December 2017, and her latest work, The Postcard Series, 
shows her unique and interesting style of presenting cityscapes on canvas with geometrical 
backgrounds and texture. Soon Nanda will have lived in Tulsa longer than her native city in Brazil. 
Knowing her art is very intuitive and emotional, her paintings of Tulsa reflect the comfort and love 
she has for the city she now calls her own.  
 
Nanda has also been a language teacher for different age groups for 30 years. She worked as a 
teacher assistant at a local preschool and has worked for TCC for over 18 years as their Portuguese 
part-time instructor. Nanda currently works for Pinot’s Palette as an art instructor. She is an active 
member of her community, participating and volunteering for many local events and nonprofit 
organizations. Some of her volunteer work includes Tulsa Girls Art School, Food on the Move, and 
Mita’s Foundation. She is also a curator and volunteer for the TCC Metro Student Life Art Gallery and 
the annual Festival of the Americas at Guthrie Green.   
 
Laura Voth, Visual Arts, Master Teaching Artist 
Laura is a visual artist, art educator, and active art community member with years of experience 
developing, facilitating, and administrating arts-based programming, events, and community 
experiences for audiences including children, teens, college students, adults, and people with 
dementia and Alzheimer’s Disease. He has a BA in Studio Art from Oral Roberts University and a 



Masters of Arts in Administrative Leadership from the University of Oklahoma. Over the past couple 
of years, Laura worked as the Community Programs Coordinator at the Philbrook Museum of Art. She 
currently teaches visual arts programming in collaboration with several Tulsa organizations including 
ahha Tulsa, Guthrie Green, Masterworks Academy, Life Senior Services, and many others. 
 
Jason Watts, Theatre 
Jason started performing theatre in grade school, starring as a worm in a school play. He hasn’t 
looked back since, moving back to work in Tulsa after receiving his theatre degree in Los Angeles. For 
the past 20 years, he has performed with most of the theatre companies in the Tulsa area. He also got 
involved in improv theatre and was hooked by the activity and creativity required to perform it. 
Jason and his wife opened the Comedy Parlor to facilitate and grow improv in Tulsa. He currently 
owns and runs Rabbit Hole Improv, continues to perform, and teaches theatre and improv. 
 

Arts Partner Organization Information 
 

Living Arts of Tulsa 
Living Arts aims to present and develop contemporary art in Tulsa. They believe critically-engaged 
art is essential for a diverse arts-ecology and is a catalyst for social change. They are interested in 
evolving ideas, engendering new art forms, exploring the relationship of art to other disciplines and 
fields of knowledge, and empowering the community through creative workshops, performances, 
exhibitions, films, demonstrations of current art, lectures, and educational activities. Living Arts is a 
platform for artistic integrity and experimentation and produces cultural history-in-the-making while 
maintaining a space and community in which thought-provoking art thrives. 
www.livingarts.org 
 
Theatre Tulsa 
Theatre Tulsa is “Tulsa’s Finest Local Theatre.” Founded in 1922, Theatre Tulsa is the longest-lasting 
local theatre west of the Mississippi River and the seventh oldest in the United States. For 94 seasons 
and counting, Theatre Tulsa has been a vital part of Green Country’s culture – entertaining, 
educating, and inspiring Tulsans of all ages through the power of theatre. Theatre Tulsa presents 
both classic and contemporary works and also provides educational opportunities for local children 
and teenagers. 
www.theatretulsa.org 
 
Tulsa Symphony Orchestra 
TSO’s mission is to collaborate and resonate throughout the community as the professional 
orchestra that educates, entertains, inspires, and distinguishes their community through musical 
excellence, innovation, and service. TSO partners with arts, education, and service organizations 
across the region to enrich the Tulsa community and beyond. In addition to their extensive 
performance season, TSO offers numerous educational and community service programs. 
www.tulsasymphony.org 
 
 
 



Scheduling Guide 
 

To schedule an arts experience for your classroom or school, follow the steps below to submit your request 
form. 
 

1. Look through the Directory and decide which arts offering you want your students to experience. 
Hard copy Directories are available upon request, or you can browse online at www.ahhatulsa.org.  
 
Learn – Artists in the Schools – For Teachers & Schools – Download Directory 

 
2. Fill out the Scheduling Request Form completely. This form can be copied from the next page or found 

online at www.ahhatulsa.org. 
 
Learn – Artists in the Schools – For Teachers & Schools – Book Now 
 

3. Return the fully completed Scheduling Request Form to akitchens@ahhatulsa.org. 
 
4. You will receive an email after submission that your request was received. The School & Community 

Programs Manager will contact the requested Artist for confirmation. 
 

5. Once confirmation has been received, you will be notified, and the Artist will email you directly for 
further planning. 
 

Some things to keep in mind as you prepare your Scheduling Request Form: 
• Note how long each offering lasts and if there is a minimum booking requirement. This information is 

listed underneath the description for each of the Directory categories.  
• Send in the Scheduling Request Form several weeks or months in advance of your requested date(s).  

 
Some things to keep in mind as you prepare for your arts experience: 

• A teacher or other school staff member must be present in the room with the Artist at all times. Artists 
are allowed to politely excuse themselves if another adult is not present. Exceptions may apply. 

• Let students know a guest Artist is coming and what they will be doing with the Artist. Remind them 
about respectful behavior and proper use of art materials, if applicable.  

• Talk to the Artist before his/her session, assembly, or performance about learning goals and/or 
possible extension activities.  

• If you take pictures or short videos during a session, assembly, or performance, please credit the 
Artist(s) and ahha Tulsa in promotional material and/or on social media. We love the hashtag 
#keeptulsacreative! 

• You will be asked to sign a Certificate of Service for the Artist as a verification for payment. The Artist 
will have this document for you to sign quickly on the day of your session, assembly, or performance 
or on the last day of a residency. It is the Artist’s responsibility to return this form to ahha Tulsa. 

• After your session, residency, assembly, or performance is complete, you will be sent a link in an email 
to fill out an evaluation. Please take the time to fill out this survey as it greatly helps us evaluate our 
programs! 

 
 
 



 
 

Artists in the Schools // Scheduling Request Form 
Return completed form to akitchens@ahhatulsa.org.  

 
 
School: ________________________________________________ Date: __________________ 
  
District: _______________________________ School Phone Number: ____________________ 
 
School Address: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Teacher/Contact Name: _________________________________________________________  
 
Teacher/Contact Email: __________________________________________________________ 
 
AIS Offering Requested: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Artist or Organization Name: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Requested Schedule: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date Start 
Time 

End 
Time 

Teacher(s) 
Name 

Grade 
Level(s) 

Number 
of 

Students 

School 
Notes 

ahha Notes 

        
        
        
        
        
        

For ahha use only: 
 

Date received: __________ Date sent to Artist: ___________ Date confirmed: __________ 
 

TOTAL UNITS: __________ 
 



Other Arts Education Opportunities through ahha Tulsa 
 
School Tours 
Ahha Tulsa offers school tours for up to 30 students at the Hardesty Center in the heart of the Tulsa 
Arts District from 12:00-9:00pm Wednesday through Friday. Self-guided tours are free; guided tours 
cost $50. Students can view the current exhibition in the GALLERY, explore the immersive art 
installation the EXPERIENCE, and create their own art in the STUDIO. One chaperone is required per 
ten students.  
 
Art Classes 
Ahha Tulsa offers classes in a variety of artistic disciplines for all ages and skill levels. Classes change 
seasonally. 
 
Open Studio Hours 
Open Studio Hours are an opportunity for artists and students to use the professional equipment in 
the ahha Tulsa Creative Labs, Photography Lab, and Media Lab to create their own artwork. 
Professional artists are on hand to offer guidance, provide assistance, and answer questions, but 
participants must be capable of working independently when using the facilities and equipment. 
 
Studio Sundays 
Every Sunday from 12:00-7:00pm, in conjunction with Open Studio Hours, families are invited to 
spend the day creating together in the STUDIO. Materials will be provided and facilitators will be on 
hand to lead fun and engaging art activities for visitors of all ages. Studio Sundays are free with the 
price of admission. 
 
First Friday Arts Crawl 
Join us from 6:00-9:00pm on the first Friday of every month as Tulsans spend the evening in the Arts 
District enjoying gallery exhibitions, live music, good food, and the local art scene. Admission is free 
during First Fridays; the EXPERIENCE is open to members only. 
 
General Visit to ahha Tulsa 
Address: 101 E. Archer St., Tulsa, OK 74103 
Phone Number: (918) 584-3333 
Hours: Wednesday through Saturday 12:00-9:00pm, Sunday 12:00-7:00pm, closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays 
Price: $10.95 for adults, $6.95 for youth ages 3-17, children 2 and under are free 
 

For more information, visit www.ahhatulsa.org and click on the “Learn” tab! 
 
  

 
 
 



THANK YOU! 
 

Ahha Tulsa appreciates the help and support of the following: 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Raymond and Bessie Kravis Foundation 

 
ahha Tulsa Board of Directors 

Public Service Company of Oklahoma 
Tulsa Public Schools 
Jenks Public Schools 
Union Public Schools 
Area Private Schools 

Local Participating Organizations 
Community Service Council 

Holland Hall  
University of Tulsa Art Department and INSERT NAME OF DESIGNER 

 

Developing creative thinking skills
173,000 kids served

An agency of state government s arts.ok.gov


